Advanced training
instructor-led classroom and onsite courses

Safety Inspections
Techniques to find root causes of
safety issues
Safety Inspection
In this one-day course, you will learn how to positively reinforce safe practices by
focusing on root causes as opposed to faults. Anyone who conducts or supervises
safety inspections or does industrial safety or health inspector training should attend.

What you’ll learn
• Understanding the purpose and benefits of safety inspections
• Planning and conducting an effective safety inspection
• Using checklists to save time and improve inspection quality
• Communicating results through a written inspection report
• Developing recommendations and following-up on implementation
• Setting realistic goals and holding employees accountable for effective results
• Managing an effective safety inspection program that identifies hazards before they cause problems

Course description
This course addresses basic skills for conducting various types of inspections and correcting identified
hazards. Discussions, demonstrations and exercise will teach you what to inspect, how often and
who should be involved. The focus is on finding facts, not faults, and how to use safety inspections to
positively reinforce safe practices and behaviors.

1 day
0.65 CEUs*
This course counts
toward earning the
NSC Advanced Safety
Certificate (ASC)

Course materials
• Participant Guide

Who would benefit
• Safety managers
• Coordinators
• Specialists
• Other full-time safety practitioners
• Safety committee members
• Operations managers
• Loss control managers
• Human resources professionals
• Anyone with safety responsibilities

For more information, visit nsc.org/SafetyInspections,
call (800) 723-3643 or contact your local NSC Chapter.
National Safety Council
1121 spring lake drive
itasca, il 60143-3201
(800) 621-7619

nsc.org

* Continuing Education Unit
A Continuing Education Unit (CEU) is a measure of participation in a recognized continuing education program with qualified instruction and
sponsorship. CEU records are widely used to provide evidence of completion of continuing education requirements mandated by certification
bodies, professional societies or government licensing boards.
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